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HINI virus slowly declining
Infl
· ·
uenza aCtiVIty

decreases in u.s.
.
.
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VaCCille available
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By Jason Hardimon
Campus Editor
Ducing the first week of January,
influenza activity continued to decrease in cbe U.S., according to cbe
Centers for Disease Control.
20 percent of Americans have

bo<n w<ciruuod >grunn HlNI, "'

am, bunem•in dlligendn ou"f.

likdy, mony mo<e •rudenu had <he

cording co cbe government's fuse detail~ estimates ofvacc~nation rates
agrunst cbe new pandermc.
Sheila Baker, rhe medical director
ofHealrh Service, said that Eastern
haswimessedsimilar trends.
"Our lase cases of H 1N 1 were
diagnosed clueing the first week of
December 2009," Baker said. "We
have not had any cases of H1Nl in
2010."
Despite evidence that this virus
is declining, Baker asserted chat we
should remain conscientious.
"We should not become compla-

forts co scay healthy and not spread
infections, B~said-:'Wewan~students ro connnue rheu educaoonal
pursuits and this is best accomplished
when students are healrhy."
The wave ofHlNl outbreaks at
Eastern occurred at the same time
most of rhe country experienced rhe
pandemic.
The CDC estimates chat through
mid-November, the pandemic had
affected 50 million Americans and
killed 10,000.
"We diagnosed or were informed
of 430 cases," Baker said. "Most

infection, but the symptoms were
mild so they did not seek care or
trearmenc."
Baker said char it would be difficult to determine exactly how effecrive measures such as sending at srudents home, increasing the frequency high rouch sucfaces are deaned,
placing hand sanitizers rhroughouc
campus and putting soap dispensers in residence hall bathrooms have
been, but chat Health Secvice does
plan to continue the same operational measures as last year.
HIN 1, page 7
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Council a~dit
highs
lpresent
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By Kay leigh Zyskowski
City Editor
Charleston's annual audit report was given
ducing Tuesday's city council meeting.
Joyce Madigan, from the accounting fum of
Gilbert, Metzger and Madigan, gave che repon,
which had both high and low points.The report highlighted items pertaining to the financial standings and changes made to the original
repon submitted by the city.
There were no significant problems with che
city's report, Madigan said.
"The city is in good financial shape; it bas a
strong balance sheet," Madigan said. "However, in hard economic times like now, it is
important to keep it
that way."
This year, Charleston's net assets total
$40 million, $36 million of this being capital assets. The depreciation of capital assets is
also induded.
This is $1 million
positive change, Madigan said.
The various capital
assets of the city sic on
a total of 12 acres and
include the infrastructures and roads and
Mayor John
bridges.
lnyart
"One thing to look
at is the total net change in what you need to increase capital growth in a dey," Madigan said.
This $1 million is used to pay loans and reinvest imo cbe city, not to turn into cash, she said.
However, che waste and sewer fund for the
city does have a negative sum balance.
"1he imporrant thing is to keep a strong general fund to hdp out as (the city) tries to improve th.e
structure with. th.e given terms," Madigan said.
Mayor John lnyart asked Madigan if there has
been a negative trend within the organizations
and municipalities sbe has worked with.
"Most organizations' revenue streamS are righter; the state revenue is shrinking but expenses
are not decreasing," she said. "Municipalities are
having to take a hard look at their budgets and
make some hard decisions."
CITY COUNCIL, page 7

"I am
confident

we have

the right
people

on our

end
of the
budget."
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Senior guard Romain Martin defends Tennessee Tech sophomore forward Kevin Murphy on Jan. 4 in Lantz Arena. Head coach Mike Miller said
Tuesday that Martin left the team because of personal reasons. SEE STORY ON PAGE 12.

UNIVERSITY

Study abroad offers life-changing experiences
offers chance
for students to ask
questions, concerns

Fair

By Heather Holm
Activities Editor
Kristen Schaibly went to Costa
Rica in fall 2008 as part of her Spanish minor.
She was able to do things such as

bungee jumping and white-water rafting ducing her trip.
Her trip was the same cost as if she
would have stayed at Eastern for the
semester.
Schaibly, a junior English and foreign language major, said seeing the
vast scenery of rainforests and mountains was a really great experience.
Schaibly also said the people in Costa Rica changed her views on things
because they do not focus as much
as the U.S. on money, but more on

spending time with people they love.
Betsy Pardo, a senior special education major, went to the University of
Winchester in England the sucnmer of
2007 and became more confident with.
herself through the experience.
"I really changed who l am," Pardo
said. "Before I left, I was really shy and
timid."
Students at Eastern have the chance
to go to every single continent, with
che exception of Antarctica, through
either Eastern's study abroad programs

or a third-party provider.
The study abroad program at Eastern wUI have a fair today discussing the
different study abroad options.
Lisa Brown, the coordinator ofstudy
abroad, said studying abroad .is beneficial because it reaches people to become
more open-minded and independent.
She also mentioned that it helps
employers look favorably upon someon:: who has studied abroad.
Brown said some things students
usually ask at cbe fair are about health,

financial aid and continujng education.
Other q~estions indude what kind
of programs are offered, what credits the program offer, bow much the
program costs and if cbe person applying needs to speak the language of the
country.
Brown said cbe fair is beneficial because students can have all their quesrions answered by representatives in
one place.
STUDY ABROAD, page 7
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Chacour Koop, freshman swimmer

AMIR PRELL8ERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Freshman backstroke swimmer Chacour Koop practices in Ray Padovan pool Tuesday afternoon. Koop started swimming as a 6-year-old after being Inspired by his brothers who showed a lot
of enthusiasm about the sport.

Strong work ethic keeps Koop afloat
By Dion Martorano

Staff Reporter
There are those people who are
born imo a sport and then there are
chose who fall into a sport.
The latter was the case for Eastern's
men's swimming team freshman Chacour Koop.
Koop said he was firsr interested in
swimming after watching his brothers
in his backyard pool when he was 6
years old. While he tried ocher sports,
he found that swimming was the only
sport he truly loved.
"I never took swim lessons," Koop
said. "We had a pool in the backyard
and I watched my three older brothers, and I picked it up from them. I
wanted to be on the swim ream and
joined when I was about 6 years old

and have been doing it ever since."
One thing people never have to worry about is a lack of effort &om Koop;
he is referred to as a hard worker by
many of his coaches and teammates.
"We [Kansas University] have only
three practices a week, bur Koop would
come in five days a week and put a lot
of extra work in," Dan Johnson, president of the University of Kansas swim
club, said. "He is a very hard worker."
Koop walked on ro the swim club
at Kansas in 2009 before transferring
ro Eastern. After hearing of Koop's
transfer, Eastern's swimming coach
Matt Bos said he was ecstatic with the
swimmer he got.
"He is really mature as far as the
approach he takes in training," Bos
said. "He understands what we are
trying ro do. Mosr of all be comes in

and gives a 100 percent. He keeps it
all in perspective."
Koop said his work ethic oomes &om
one soun:e: his family.
"[A hard worker], char's the kind of
person I hope ro be," he said. "It goes
back to my parents. I have three older brothers who were all hard workers.
My family has taught me hard work."
AJl three of his brothers have been
on a swim team in college and Koop's
brother Andre is currently on Purdue's
swim team.
A native of Newton, Kan., Koop
originally wenr co rhe University of
Kansas. The only problem was that
Kansas did nor have an official ream,
just a club. For Koop it was not an issue, it was actually what he needed.
"It was a really good flt for me at
Kansas, it was laid back," he said. "'As

tJifJO~Bingo

I swam throughout the year, I realized I
missed it [swim.ming] a lot more than I
ever thought I would. 1 had a new appreciation for the sport. That is when I
made the step ro swim at the collegiate
level and have more competition."
Koop wanted to take a lircle break
from swimming and that is why Kansas was a good 6t for him. According
ro Koop, Johnson helped revitalize his
swim career.
"I can credit Dan's energy with
getting me back into swimming," he
said. "He'did a good job with rhe KU
team and chat helped me 6nd swimming again."
After he decided he wanted ro
compere on the Division-] level, he
sent out questions to I 0-15 different coaches and got a serious response
ftom about three to five of those -

one of those coaches was Bos.
"Mart Bos was a coach I connected
well with and I saw he was doing well
with the program," Koop said. "The
ream had improved a lor under him
and that was exciting to me."
When he is not giving 100 percent
on lowering his times in the pool, be
is likely to be seen hitting the books.
"He works hard ar everything he
does," Johnson said. "He used ro pull
all-nighrers studying."
"1 feel fortunate ro have ralenr
bur I feel Hke I need to work hard, I
wouldn't have it any other way," he
said. "Ir just makes you feel bener after
putting in a good hard days work."
Dion Martomno can be reJ:lcheJ:I
at 581· 79-1-J

or dmmartoranocweiu.edu..
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Nixon earns fourth OVC freshman honor
Historic numbers
at EKU lead t o
weekly award
By Alex McNamee
Assistant Sports Editor
Freshman guard Ta'Kenya Nixon
was named the Ohio Valley Conference's Freshman of the Week for her
performance during Eastern's weekend road trip against Eastern Kentucky and Morehead Stare.
Nixon's biggest performance came
Thursday against Eastern Kentucky,
where she scored I 6 points and
grabbed 17 rebounds.
Nixon's 17 boards is a career-high
for her, and is a season-high on the
team; in fact, 17 rebounds is tied for
the highest roral number of rebounds
in head coach Brady Sallee's six-year
coaching stint at Eastern.
The only other player during
Sallee's tenure to accomplish such a
fear is 2009 graduate Rachd Galligan,
who nabbed 17 boards in two games
during the 2006-2007 season -GalUgan's sophomore year.
Senior guard Dominique Sims said
Nixon's abiliry to grab rebounds is
crazy.
She said while everybody on the
ream is surrounding the basket for the
rebound, Nixon seems to always end
up with the ball.
Nixon played 38 of the 40 possible
minutes in Thu rsday's game ar Eastern Kentucky, leading ro a total of72
minutes our of 80 in two games this
past weekend.
In Saturday's game against Morehead Stare, Nixon scored eight points
and had six rebounds while she was
responsible for setting up rhe final
game-winning possession.
Wirh I 0 seconds remaining, Nix-
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Head coach Brady Sallee directs t he women's basketball team during practice Tuesday afternoon In Lantz Arena. The Pant hers host Murray State Thursday in Lantz Arena and are t rying to extend their flve-game winning streak.

Pressley was fouled, went to the

"We had one time-out, but I had the
ball in Ta'Kenya's hands and we'd
been in that situation before, and
she had done exactly what I wanted
her to do, so I trusted her that she
was going to ram that thing right to
the rim - and she did."
Brady Sallee, head women's basketball coach

on retrieved the ball off a Morehead
Srare missed shot and headed down
the court ro try and win the game for
the Panthers.
"We had one time-our, bur I had
the ball in Ta'Kenya's hands and we'd
been in that situation before, and she

had done exactly what I wanted her
to do, so I trusted her that she was going ro ram that thing right ro the rim
-and she did," Sallee said.
Nixon missed the shor, bur sophomore forward ChanteUe Pressley came
up with the rebound.

free throw line and hit the two gamewinning free throws.

Pressley's teammates
had confidence in her
With 2 seconds left in Saturday's
game against Morehead State, Pressley stepped up to the free throw
line ro attempt two free throws that
would win the game for the Panthers.
Anyone looking at Pressley's stars as
she went to attempt the free throws
would see that she is a 57.8 percent
shooter from the line.
However, her teammates were nor
looking ar the stars.
Instead, they were looking into the
eyes of a confident sophomore.
Pressley said she told herself. "I'm
about ro make these free throws and
win this game," as she was preparing
for the two shots.
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Adding to her confidence, her
teammates had faith in her.
Senior forward Maggie Kloak said
she did nor care what the stars said
because she knew Pressley was a great
player.
"Cbantelle played a great game
and clearly we needed those free
throws, and she just pur us over the
edge," Kloak said. "Thar was a great
end to the game, and I think I speak
for the whole ream rhar we knew she
was going to pur rhose in no matter
what her percentage was or anything
like that."
Pressley sank the free throws and
Eastern won the game 62-60. The
Panthers' next game is at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday against Murray State in
Lantz Arena

f!...[l[J
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Sunday

with Bob.

Well Bloody Marrys
$.50 Boneless
$.50 Boneless
$2.25
Regular Miller Ute $2.00 Tall Miller Lite$2.75
Tuesday
Captain andCoke $3.00 Gin and Tonics
$2.25
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Friday
Regular Coors Light
Tall Coors Light $2.75
Original Margarita's $2.25 $2.00

Wednesday

Leinenkugels $3.00
Guiness $3.00

Bears Tower Miller Lite

Saturday
Well Long Island $2.25

$13.50
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

VIEWS

Martin quits men's team
Senior guard
frustrated
with injuries

Collin Whitchurch

'Super'
exposure
for school

"This all came as a surprise to
all of us. He never really said
anything to me about his injuries
hurting him. He felt he was fine."

By Bob Bajek
Sports Editor

Tyle.r Lasct, junior guard
Senior guard Romain Marrin,
Eastern's leading scorer for the past
three years, quit the men's basketball team Tuesday afternoon.
His departure was announced
in a press release and confirmed by
head coach Mike Miller.
Martin, who was coming back
from a knee scope on Nov. 18, left
the team because he was frustrated
with not being in complete health
and able to play at his full ability,
he said in a press release. He wants
to get healthy and finish his degree.
This announcement comes as
a surprise ro Martin's teammates,

who did not see his departure coming.
"I asked blm 'Did it hurt when
you play out there?' and he said
he didn't," junior guard Tyler Laser said. "He wasn't movinP like the
old Romain. He was struggling our
there. He wasn't playing as fast as
he normally does. And he said he
felt fine."
"This aiJ came as a surprise to aiJ
of us. He never really said anything
to me about his injuries hurting
him. He felt be was fine."
Senior guard T.J. Marion said

Martin was fun to play with on the
court. Marion was a transfer student from Southeastern Illinois
College and said one of the main
reasons he transferred ro Eastern
was to play with Martin.
"I knew him when we were coming up through high school," Marion said. "We played in an NCAA
First Team (Program) together, so I
mer him before I got here. I am the
closest with him our of anybody."
Before the season, Marion injured his wrist and knows how
tough overcoming an injury is.

"The injuries really got ro him
because he wasn't used to nor playing at 100 percent," Marion said.
Miller said Martin was given the
best care available while he was rehabbing.
"Our medical staff was pret·
ty thorough as they went through
this, we looked at every possible
option,'' Miller said. "Going into
the first game at Toledo, it was still
an option he could still play because he was practicing in and out
at that time."
The decision to come back and
have surgery instead of red-shirting
was Martin's ro make, Miller said.
For eight games, Miller took
Martin's injury day by day because
each injury heals differently, depending on the player.
Playing without Marrin will nor
affect the ream, Miller said, as he
pointed our his ream did well without its leading scorer.

Super Sunday is still more than two weeks
away, but National Football League fans at Eastern can be sure of one thing: Our beloved school
will be well represented.
When the New Orleans Saints and Minnesota Vikings face off Sunday with a spot in the Super Bowl on the line, it will be a barde between
two teams that ro!Jed through their Divisional
MARTIN, page 9
Round opponents.
Bur another thing it will be a banle between
is something rather unique to any university, let
alone our small, humble campus. The Saints and ATHLETICS I COACHING VACANCY
Vikings are coached by Sean Payton and Brad
Childress, respectively, both of whom jusr so
happen ro be alums of Eastern.
Likewise, John Teerlinck, the defensive line
coach for the Indianapolis Colts, received his
Master's Degree from Eastern after graduating
from Western Illinois. The Colts, like the Saints
and Vikings, play Sunday with a chance to go to
the Super Bowl.
Yes sir, it appears Eastern has hit the jackpot
when it comes to national exposure in the foot- By Collin Whitchurch
ball world. CBS's Jim Nantz even mentioned Managing Editor
during Sunday's game between rhe New York
Geoff Masaner, Eastern's cross
Jets and San Diego Chargers that Eastern Illinois
would be represented in the Super Bowl regard- country head coach, has left the proless of who comes out on top when the Saints gram after five years, citing a desire
and Vikings tangle (Sunday, 5:40 p.m., Fox).
ro join his fiance in Austin, Texas.
Masanet - whose last day with
So how can Eastern benefit from this type of
the program was Jan. 6 - leaves
exposure?
If nothing else, it's something the universi- the Eastern track and field program
ty can become known for on a social level. If with two openings as jumps coach
we become a school that, when mentioned in JaRod Tobler left last week as he
conversation makes people say "Hey, that's rhe prepares ro make the United Stares
school with all those successful coaches in the Olympic Track and Field team.
NFL," that's something.
"I got engaged chis past summer
Likewise, it gees Eastern exposure in NFL and my Elane~ moved to Austin,
circles. If an Eastern alum is looking ro break Texas, to pursue her Ph.D at the
through in rh e coaching world, regardless of University ofTexas," Masaner said
the level, prospective employers will know rheir via e-mail Tuesday.
"She will be at UT for another
background is at a place with a history of coachERIC HILTNER ( THE DAI LY EASTERN NEWS FILE PHOTO
three and a half years. We felt we Geoff Masanet talks to the cross country team in fall 2008 next to Campus Pond. Masanet is leaving Easting success.
From an athletic level it helps as well. While could manage rhe long-distance ern in order to be closer to his fiance in Texas.
Tony Romo's success helps the footbaiJ program for the short term bur in the long
from a recruiting basis, rhe coaches can as well. term, it wasn't going to be feasible on its coaching staff, Akers said he ic department. Emanuel, who has spend your life thousands of miles
has been fortunate to have two for- been working in the compliance apart unless there is no other alterIt can't hurt for a recruit ro hear ahour Eastern for me to remain in Illinois."
and say "Hey, that's the school with a11 those
While Masanet was in charge mer members of the team step in office, will focus on helping the native.
"My runners were very underof the cross country reams, which to help out.
sprinters, while Buder will help
successful coaches in the NFL."
Brenton Emanuel, a former with the distance runners. Akers standing and I appreciated the way
Now I'm nor saying it's going ro have a lor compete in the fall, he was also reof immediate benefits, and it might not make sponsible for the distance runners sprinter, and Brad Butler, a for- will help coach the jumps area be- they rook the news. I bonescly can't
mer long distance runner, have cause ofTobler's absence.
say enough about their support of
a huge difference in recruiting, but one thing is during the track and field season.
Meanwhile, Masanet said he ac- my decision. I love EIU and will
With Masanet and Tobler leav- both been working within the athfor sure:
Exposure i n a positive way is never a bad ing, Tom Akers, director of crack letic department this year and have cepted a position at Texas Stare- forever be a proud alum and forSan Marcos as an academic advis- mer coach. I think the program
thing, and when Payton and Childress take the and field, is left with rwo openings stepped in to help Akers.
field with thei r dominant teams Sunday, current on his coaching staff he will be un"We have these two guys help er. And while he said there is never will not only continue ro flourish,
step in and provide a linle leader- a good time co make a switch like but will take another step forward
students and al ums alike can be proud to know able to fill.
"The hiring freeze is in place, so ship," Akers said. "They're my eyes this, the move was not profession- with the new coach."
the two coaches have shed their alma mater in a
Sports Editor Bob Bajtk contribit looks like we're going ro have ro and ears during practice. We're a!Jy motivated.
positive light.
"Ultimately the move was nor uud to this rtport.
It might not be much, but it's something.
make it through the rest of this sea- lucky to have these quality individCollin Whitchurch can be
son without replacing either one," uals to help us our."
about the job, though, it was about
Emanuel and Butler are both being with my fiance," he said.
reiiched at 581· 7944 or
Collin Whitchurch can be reached at 581· Akers said.
c(WIIitchurch@eiu.edu.
"I don't think you are meant to
7944 or c(Whitchurch@eiu.edu.
While the ream has a shortage graduate assistants in the athler-

Cross country coach belts for Texas

Akers unable
to fill two
open spots

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Women's basketball

Men's basketball

M&W indoor track

Thursday vs. Murray State
S:30 p.m. - Lantz Arena

Thursday vs. Murray State
7:30 p.m. - Lantz Arena

Saturday- EIU Mega Meet
All Day - Lantz Fieldhouse

NATIONAL SPORTS
College basketball
Iowa at Michigan State
S:30 p.m. on Big Ten Network

College basketball
Wake Forest at Nonh Carolina
6 p.m. on ESPN

College basketball
South Florida at Cincinnati
6 p.m. on ESPN2

Women's basketball

Men's basketball

Saturday vs. UT Manin
4 p.m. -Lantz Arena

Saturday vs. UT Martin
6 p.m. - Lantz Arena

NHL

NBA

Blues at Canadlens
6:30p.m. on FSN

Jazz at Spurs
8 p.m. on ESPN

For more
_please see
eiupanthers.

com
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WEATHER TO DAY

Wednesday

Scattered Shower s
HIGH

37°
LOW

28°

Scattered showers remain in
the area through the early
afternoon today. The
showers should come to an
end by the early evening,
but expect light showers on
and off for tonight into
tomorrow. The rain ends by
Friday, with mostly cloudy
skies expected for Friday and
Sat urday. Temperatures for
the weekend up near SO.

WEATHER TOMORROW
Thursday

ligh t Rain
High: 39°
Low: 34°
Friday

Mostly Goudy
High:41 °
Low: 35°
For more wtother Information: www.elu.edu/"weather

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Student senate
to vote on
conunittee
chair spots

AMIR PRELLBERG J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior early childhood development major Molly Hussey and senior kinesiology major Eric Sutor instruct the ballroom dancing class Tuesday in
the Student Recreation Center. The class meets every Tuesday from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in the Rec.

By Erica Whelan

Student Government Editor

DENNEWS.COM

The student senate will vote on the approval of
senate members to various committee chair positions at 7 p.m. today in the Arcolaffuscola Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Those who served as committee chairs in the
fall will retain their posirions pending approval, except in rhe cases of the housing and tuition
and fee revi(IV committees, which are set to gain
new leadership. The srudenr senate will also consider two new resolutions, one of which requires
line-item uansfers in the amount of $398 to
cover uavel and lodging expenses.
Borh Eastern's voting delegate and the public secror chair will partake in the monthly Illinois Board of Higher Education conference held
at Southern Illinois University-Carbondale the
weekend of jan. 23.
The other resolution would establish a senate
judiciary committee, which wiLl be responsible
for reviewing and evaluating Student Body President MicheUe Murphy's nominees to serve on
Eastern's supreme court.

Erica Whelan can be reached at
581·7942 or elwhelan@eiu.edu.

EASTERN NEWS

"Tell the truth and don't be dfraid."

Cheer up
Online Editor Sam Socrosanto offers a
few mental health boosters in her health
blog at DENnews.com.

Help to survive the
spring semester
D o you have good srudy skills? Are you
thinking seriously about your grades? Do
you wonder if you're going to survive rhe
semester? Take this quiz at DENnews.com
to find out.

The. name and tide of rhe leaving
personnel from WEIU was incorrecr in Tuesday's edition of The Daily
Emtnn News. The station is search-

ing for a new general manager to replace Denis Roche. There currently
is no interim general manager.
Th~ DEN regrets rhe error.
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WEATHER

Wind dangerous to students on campus
Keep textbooks
in waterproof bag
By James Roedl

Staff Reporter
Being prepared for bad weather can
help studentS survive mother nature's
cold temper.
"During the winter monrhs, winds
in the atmosphere rend co become
more organized," said Kevin Jeanes,
on-air meteorologist for WEIU-TV's
"News Watch."
Jeanes is a senior communication
studies and geography double major
with minors in broadcast meteorology and wth science.
In general, more weather sysrems
move through per-week and temperatures can be differenr day-to-day, he
said. While this week has been warm
and mild, Jeanes expects a return ro
colder remperatures in the next couple weeks.
"We are on our way into an El
Nino event," Jeanes said. "'Ibis generally means less precipitation during the
winter months and more precipitation
in the summer and fall months."
While the coldest time of day generally occurs before sunrise, Jeanes
warned how dangerous the wind can
be to studentS.
"During the winter months, it's usually the wind chat will be dangerous for
college students," he said. "The wind
chill can make walking to class in 20 degree weather feel like minus 5 degrees."
While Jeanes said ir takes all the
right vatiables at the right time and
place for an ice storm to occur, it can
lead to dangerous road conditions,
falling power lines or tree branches.
"A more dangerous weather event
during rhe winter months is an ice
storm," Jeanes said. "If there is a layer
of warmer air aloft in the atmosphere,
and below-freezing temperarures at
the surface, the precipitation falis as
super-cooled rain droplets and freezes on contact."

Keep your books protected
How is a college kid supposed to
get by with all this cold wearher?

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY MEGAN MATHY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior biology major Meghan Strange portrays the bitter cold and the affects on her outside while standing outside Booth Library Tuesday afternoon.

Wearing warm coats, hats, scarves
and gloves is how the human body
is protected from a harsh winter, but
how do you protect books?
Samantha Richter, a junior elementary education major and an employee
at Textbook Rental said to keep textbooks in a waterproof bag.
"Don't use it (your book) as an umbrella," Richter said.
She said rain and snow are an issue
for books, and that is why students are
given plastic bags co carry them in.
Richter warned that if a student
were to walk our ofTextbook Rental
and drop a book in the snow, and it
received water damage they would be
responsible for the book.

If a textbook does receive damage,
studentS have to go to the Student Accounts Office and pay full price for
the book.
Books are not the only things that
need excra care this time of year.

Winter on two wheels
StudentS who ride bikes in the winter need do some extra maintenance.
"If you care at all about your bike,
you must wash the salt off of it," said
Ed Thomas, an Eastern alumni who
owns Bike and Hike, a local bike
shop.
If the bike is not cleaned regularly, the buildup of salt and gravel pur
on the roads during bad weather can

cause significant damage to the bike.
Since bikes generally a.re not allowed
in the bathtub, Thomas said to use
a bucket of warm water with mild
soap and a soft brush to scrub off the
grime.
"Be sure ro rinse thoroughly,"
Thomas said.
Bike riders need to take special care
of themselves in the winter, roo.
The physical excursion, combined
with the extra wind created by riding
makes clothing choices essential compared to other forms of transportation.
New riders can under-dress or overdress, both of which can cause problems.
"For cold weather riding, I recom-

mend synthetic fiber or wool clothing,"
Thomas said. '~void cotton."
Thomas rides with a long sleeve jersey and an insulating layer, normally of
fleece, with a wind-breaking layer on
top. He also uses special cycling gloves
that are a cross between a glove and a
mitten. These gloves combine the fingers for more warmth, but allow riders
ro use their hands freely.
Under his helmet Thomas wears a
balaclava, which is similar to an openfaced ski mask, to keep his head and
neck warm.
Thomas uses padded cycling shorts
both summer and winrer, but wears
thermal winter cycling tights over the
shores in the winter to keep his legs
warm. Even with a .smooth running
bike and a warm body, cyclists still
have to keep an eye on the road.
The risks to riders are higher because of speed, interaction with vehicles, road conditions and the fact that
two wheels are less stable than four on
ice.
"I pay special attention ro road
surfaces in the winter and spring
months," Thomas said. "Ice and snow
are not fun for most cyclists to ride
on."
Err on the side of caution, break
early and never during turns, Thomas recommended.
Since most cyclistS ride on the side
of .the road, it can be hard ro find
somewhere to ride if the roads have
snow piled on them it can make riding less s;d"e, Thomas said.
"CyclistS do have the right of way
and are permitted and encouraged ro
use as much of the lane as necessary,"
he said.
While a good tune up will help
yoU!" bike ride well, other factors can
make roads hard to navigate.
The shorter days during winter can
catch cyclist off guard, leaving them
in the dark.
"Always ride with lights in the winter," Thomas said. "It's easy to get
caught after dark, and with already
sketchy road conditions, the last thing
you wane is ro be invisible co drivers."

]ames Roedl can be reached at
581· 7942 or atjmroedl@eiu.edu.

CAMPUS

Mentorship to help new student senate members
By Erica Whelan

Student Government Editor

"We want them to be ready to jump
up and speak out on legislation,
which may be a bit of a struggle,
especially wi.th the fee increases."

Since commencing his second term
as student speaker of the senate, Isaac
Sandidge has implemented an improved student senate member menrorship program that begins today.
"Weve had really young senates beIsaac Sandidge, speaker of the
fore, but now we have even more senators who are either brand new or beginning their second semester on the der to get acquainted with the political process.
senate," he said.
Sandidge described the initiative
Though the studenr senate bylaws
state that it is the job of the student a.S an opportunity for seasoned senate
speaker 10 oversee a menrorship pro- members to share their experiences
gram, Sandidge said one was not im- with structuring resolutions and repplememed for the faU semester and resenting the student body.
has not been enforced in past years.
The program will conclude with
"We had one when I started on the an evaluation that will enable Sandsenate in the fall of '05, bur it was re- idge to garner feedback and make really kind of weak," Sandidge said. ult's visions.
really, really hard co get this thing
He said the program is already off
working and to find something that to a good starr since every member
works effectively, bur we've improved of the senate attended orientation on
the program and we' ll be pushing it Sunday, which has nor happened since
this. semester."
he first joined in the fall of2005.
For the next eight weeks, the 11
Sandidge intends for the effort to
new student senare members will be instill an understanding of elections
paired with. ~er.eran members ~.or~ . rules, proper senate behaYi6t, parlia-

.•.

... .

senate
mentary procedure and adherence to
the dress code.
''I'm hoping ro get new senators
up to the level where they're comfortable representing studentS on the senate floor while skipping the semester transitional phase where they try
to adjust on their own," Sandidge
said. ""We want them to be ready to
jump up and speak out on legisladon,
which may be a bit of a struggle, especially with the fee increases."
Every year around the end of
March, the student senate tuition and
fee review committee receives notifications of proposed fee increases that,
if approved, will rake effect on studenrs'• bills the following semester.
Once the committee determines an

opini~n on the proposals, they present a resolution to the student senate,
which then debates the approval of
the increases, before taking a vote.
If the senate disapproves of the fee
increases, Eastern's Board ofTrusrees
can ultimately override the decision.
"We scrutinize these proposals
when they come to the senate," Sandidge said. "If they want to take our
money, they have to prove that it's
worth it."
In the event that a fee increase receives insufficient support on the senate, Eric Wilber, student senate executive vice president, who is also a
member of the Board ofTrustees, can
choose to defend the decision in the
final vote.
Aside from working co prepare new
senate members for rhe obligations
ahead, Sandidge has declared his only
goal to be helping senate members to
achieve their own goals.
Sandidge reflected on a shift in the
amount of people who apply for S(;Ilate positions over the years, as well as
the quality of servitude to the student
body.
""We've had some really; really good

senates in the past, and we've nad
some really, really bad ones," he said.
"The senate members are only going
to get our what they pur into it."
He has also wimessed a reduction
in the number ofstudentS who appeal
to the senate for progressive change
on campus over the years.
"It feels like apathy is getting a lot
greater," Sandidge said. "It's now a
whole different cohort of people."
Sandidge hopes that the senate will
see an increase in student interest regarding the issues the senate addresses, and says that the members will
continue to reach our, whether conducting surveys at Coleman Hall,
conversing with students in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Food Court, or using Facebook as a
means of communication.
"We want to give students something they care about," Sandidge said.
"I think we should hear more from
studentS about their issues. The university is really receptive to listening
to studentS' ne~ds."

Erica Whelan can be rettclled at
581·7942 or elwlrelan@eiu.edu.
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"Te ll th e trut h a nd don't b e afraid"

Volunteer work shouldn't
Haitian trip end after one day is complete

j oe Astrouski

leaves grim
memories
•

We arrived in Port-au-Prince early in the afternoon. Dozens of shouting men crowded around
us as we pushed our way &om the airporr rermi1121 to the rental car office. They begged for money, food or anything we had to give.
As we drove through rhe crumbled streets
past falling buildings and burning piles of
waste, we saw children pushing one another aside as they tried to draw water &om an
opened water main in the street.
It was Dec. 31, 2008, and I was on a service
trip with about 10 other Eastern students. Most
of us were members of the Haiti Connection,
a group of students sponsored by and operated
through the Newman Carholic Cenrer.
Over the next nine days, as we uavded through
the Haitian countryside and rhe crowded streets
ofPorr-au-Prince, we were confTonred with a level
of poveny unimaginable in the United Scates.
Staring into the human faces of that poverty,
we learned lessons about Ufe in the poorest country in this hemisphere. As the people of Haiti now
dig our of the rubble and scramble to bury their
dead, those lessons seem more relevant than ever.
Traveling to the norrhem city of Gwo Mon,
we saw homes chat had been tom apart by a series of deadly hurricanes. Thousands died around
the country during the storms. Bur it was clear the
real killers weren't gale-force winds or tidal sprays.
More than victims of hurricanes, rhese people were victims ofextreme poverty. Many lived
in tiny, weak houses, often with only cinderblock
walls and rharched roofS for shelter.
VISiting cbe tiny village of Barasa in Haiti's mountainous south, we encountered F.amWes
who, until parrnering with rhe Haiti Connection,
had no choice but ro give their children diny water from a distant trickling spring.
Many children Still died of malnourishment
and disease, vicrirns of desperate poverty.
The hundreds of thousands dead and the millions displaced after Jan. 12's earthquake may have
been victims of a geological process, bur they are
more the victims of Haiti's struggling economy.
With an almost nonexistent infrascrucrure,
crowded and poorly built slums, and widespread
hunger and disease, chis earrhquake was infinitely
more deadly than it needed to be.
The Haitian government recognizes chis.
So does ours.
Before rhe earthquake, Presidenr Bill Clinton
was working as U.S. Envoy to Haiti wicb Haitian Prime Minister Rene Preval to create a strategic plan for economic growth cbere.
Preval has said that plan will continue despite
the earrhquake.
The U.S. and irs friends in rhe international community must follow Preval's example and
take the long view in dealing with Haiti. That
means providing aid with the ultimate goal of
Haitian self-sufficiency. Researchers must work
ro make clean warer, medical help and food-independence available in the third world.
On a personal level, Americans must remember that the people grieving in Haiti and the
victims buried under the rubble aren't that different &om us. They are mothers and fathers,
boyfriends and girlfriends, college students and
senior citizens. They are artistic people, colorful
people, hard working people.
They are people with a deep f.Uth in God and
f.Uth in their own strength and ability to pull

through.
Don't forget them.

Joe Astrouski is a senior j ournalism
m iUor and can be reached at 581-7942 or
DENopinions@gmaiLcom.

he National Day of Service was MondayMarcin Luther King Jr. Day. Participation in the
IGng Day of Service has grown every year since
1994, when Congress designated King's holiday
a National Day of Service.
However, students should want ro volunteer every day,
instead of just one day out of a given year.
While in college, students tend to get caught up in
homework, papers, work and so on, and get caught up in
the hustle and bustle of their everyday lives.
We at The Daily Eastern News think Eastern students
should try to take a lirde exua rime and more initiative
to help others out from day to day. The gesture could be
a simple one, such as helping an elderly person across the
street or ripping the delivery guy a lircle bit more.
They could also be bigger acts, like signing up for Alternative Spring Break options that Eastern offers.
Some different things students can do at Alternative
Spring Break trips is help our at an orphanage, visit the
poor, restore the environment or help our people with
AIDS and mental disabilities.
Srudents can also become involved in programs such as
Habitat for Humanity or the Haiti Connection, especially
with the extreme scare of disrepair Haiti is in at the moment following Jan. 12's earthquake.
The total sum of money raised was $4,402 over the
course of rwo days on campus.
Students can send in further donations to rhe Haiti
Connection at Eastern or text Haiti ro the number 90999
and donate $1 0 ro the cause.

T

"Students
can send in
donations
to the Haiti
Connection
at Eastern
or text
Haiti to the
number
90999 and
donate
$10 to the
cause."

Plus, because of the delicate stare of the U.S. economy
at the moment, people should be more inclined ro want to
volunteer and donate money to different causes.
"Through volunteer, you can ger insight into the lives
and stories of others," said Doris Nordin, coordinator for
the Student Volunteer Center. "People should nor be mad
because of things they don't have; rhey should recognize
that some people are worse off and appreciate what they do
have."
However, Nordin hopes people will nor forget abour volunteering once a disaster has passed or after dtey think they
should, such as during a National Service Day.
Whether ir's a disaster such as Hurricane Katrina, the
earthquake in Hairi or any other event, it is good that students want to help out, but that fire to give should nor die
out a week after a disaster occurs.
Nordin said people care for char small period of time,
bur then forget about helping out soon after.
We at The DEN agree and think that big events should
nor trigger students ro want to help and thar they should
want to help all year round.
"I hope chis is jusr che beginning of people wanting to
volunteer," Nordin said, "I hope people wanting to help
our in Haiti will jumpstarr people waming to help our and
give up their rime for others."
Also, Nordin thinks volunteering helps students grow as
people and they should want ro make a difference.
We at The DEN agree with this notion - volumeerlng can help students expand their horizons and open their
minds ro new experiences.
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lETTER TO THE EDITOR

An open letter to sophomore class
If you are one of the 1,830 students who arFrom reading this book, you learned how a
rived on Eastern's campus as first-year srudenrs
handfuJ of dedicated and compassionate peoin August 2008, you were required to read
ple were able to reach out to people in need
"Mountains Beyond Mountains" by Tracy Kidand mok extraordinary measures to improve
der.
the public health. The organization they foundIt tells the true story of Paul Farmer, who
ed, Partners in Health, is now actively providhas devoted his life to providing medical care
ing medical care in nine countries around the
for people in impoverished areas of the world,
world. In medical school, Farmer was not conincluding Haiti, Peru and Russia. One of the
tent to read about disease in his textbooks. He
was a man of action who chose to get involved
goals of dte EfU Reads program, which assigns
a book for each beginning class to read, is ro
right then.
help students make connections berween classMany of you were inspired by his drive and
room and our-of-classroom experiences.
his ability ro mobilize to respond to a problem
In the process of reading and discussing this
involving human suffering. This week we are
book, you became aware of the history of powimessing on the news a country in crisis. Tens
of thousands (perhaps more) have died and the
litical upheaval and extreme poverty char has
plagued Haiti. Many of you would have had
physical, medical and spiritual needs of the peodifficulty finding Haiti on a map before reading ple of Port-au-Prince and surrounding areas
this book and nuy not have realized that Haiare overwhelming. After the immediate crisis is
ti is one of the United Stares' closest neighbors.
over, dte cities and villages affected by the earthNone of us had any idea this tiny nation would
quake wUI need to be cleaned up and rebuilt.
Through EIU Reads, Eastern's sophomore class
be subject to a devastating earthquake a year
and a half later.
... ~ att.i1>~ knowledge of and sensitivity

roward the problems facing the Haitian people.
I want co encourage you ro ger involved, to
take the lead in organizing, fundraising and encouraging volunteer efforts to help in Haiti
If you believe in the power of prayer, pray for
those who are suffering as well as those who are
helping.
There are ample opporrunities co donate
money, for example, Partners in Health (www.
pih.org) or Newman Catholic Center's Haiti
Conneerion {www.eiunewman.org/haiticonneccion). The Haiti Connection meets Tuesdays at
8:00 p.m. in the Newman Center Lounge.
Artend its next meeting to learn about volunteer opporrunities and mission trips.
Your immediate action will help save lives in
Haiti and your continued involvement in an organization such as Haiti Connection may very
well change your life.
Kip McGilliard is an associate
professor in biological sciences and is a
m ember of the EIU Reads Committe'e.
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DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER

Three new plays to be read, reviewed
By Sam Bohne

Staff Reporter
Before any major theatrical production can appear on srage it may
be rad and reviewed.
A select group of students, theatre and English faculty will join togerber today in Doudna Fine Arts
Center to read and discuss three
new plays.
Theatre am chair John Oertling
wiU host the event this year.
"I try to keep the numbers smaU,"
Oenling said, "it's not that I'm trying to keep people away."
Oerrling believes keeping the
event's anendance low will promote
better discussion of the plays.
Plays that will be read and ctitiqutd this year include "The Painting" by Jacqueline Powers, "The

Something Special Coffee Shop"
by Janis Butler Holm and "Advert
Here" by JuJie Culliogs.
Throughout the year, more than
20 new plays have been submined
for the event.
"Over the past eight years, the
number of submissions has grown,"
Oertling said.
Out of the submissions that are
received, plays that will be read for
the new works readings are chosen based on how easily they can be
performed on stage and if the playwright will benefit from the discussions.
"I'm hoping that discussion will
be candid," Oerrling said.
Oerrling encourages all of the
participants to join in on the discussions.
Katherine Kruzic, a junior the-

"This isn't for me. We're providing
an opportunity for the playwright."
John Oertling, theatre arts chair
arre arts major, has been chosen to
read a parr in "Advert Here" for the
event.
"It's kind of different reading
from someone I don't know about
and nor being able to do it as a
play," Kruzic said.
Another reader, Keith Stewart, a
senior English and communications
major, was chosen to read in "The
Something Special Coffee Shop"
where he reads the lines of a barista taking the orders of two indecisive customers.
Stewart's character relates to his

real-life job at Starbucks.
"It's gonna' be cool," Stewart
said. "It is actually similar to the interactions I've had with some customers."
Playwrights submit their pieces to
this event to get feedback and hear
their written words out loud.
The plays that will be read have
never been put on before.
Oertling said the event will give
the playwright a chance to hear
their words and the option to rewrite.
After the event, Oertling's notes

on the plays will he given to the
playwrights so that they know where
to improve on their works.
Oerrling asked Clarence Blanchette, a former professor of scene design and di recting at Eastern, back
to attend the event and give his input.
"I like his input, he's a good insight into things," Oerding said.
Blanchette jokingly replied, "And
I'm attractive too."
In the past, four of the plays read
at these events have been produced
by student one-act di rectors.
"This isn't for me," Oerding said,
"We're providing an opportuniry for
the playwright."
Sam Bohne can be reached at
581-7942 or shbohne-.8>ehLedu.

TARBLE ARTS CENTER

New, emerging artist series to be displayed
By Rashida Lyles-Cowan

Staff Reporter
The Doudna Fine Arts Center and the Tarble Arcs Cencer are
working cogether on the presentation of a new and emerging artist
series program.
One of the p resentations is the
exhibition called "Saturation."
The exhibition is a display of visual oil p:tintings located in the Tar-

ble Arts Center until March 21.
T he Saturation exhibit features
eight new paintings created in 2009
and 2010.
The paintings include " It Happened One Night," lent by an unknown artist and "My Sole Desire,"
lent by Anne and Mark Siebert.
All of these paintings in the exhi bit are by Maria Tomasula.
Tomasula is a professor of art at
the University of Notre Dame and

also works as a lecturer at Northwestern University.
She has presented many solo exhibitions at the Forum Gallery in
New York and Los Angdes.
In addition, Tomasula's paintings
have been reviewed in numerous
publications, including The Nrw
York Times, ArtNews and The Nerv
Yorker.
The Forum Gallery of New York
and the Zolla/Lieberman Gallery in

Chicago represent Tomasula.
The depictions of painrings in
the Saturation exhibit are different
from paintings presented at the Forum Gallery, but share unique parterns of sryle.
Tomasula's arrwork is influenced
by Mexico and contemporary writers of latin America.
The Tarble Arts Center will host
a lecture by Tomasula at 7 p.m. Feb.
25, in the Tarble Arts Center Atri-

urn.

The Saturation exh ibit is available for viewing from 10 a.m. co
5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, and 1 to 4
p.m Sunday.
T he exhibit does not have an admission fee.
Rashida I.yles·Cowan can be
reached at 581-7942 or
mlylescowan@eiu.edu.

WHAT DO YOU REALLY PAY TO LIVE IN YOUR APARTMENT?

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $ $$$
Our Competition

Campus Pointe

Rent

$385

$415

Electric

$150

Included (up to $75)

Water

Included

Cable

$30
$30

Internet

$30

Included

$25 (without recycling)

Included

Gas to get to class

$50

Included in our FREE shuttle service

Tanning Bed Package

$30

We have a tann ing bed in our clubhouse

Fun, Friends, And
Great Customer Servtce

PRICELESS

We just throw this into the whole experience~

$730

Still just $415!

Trash Service including
recycle valet

WHAT DO YOU PAY?

1

Included

217-345.6001

apartmentseiu.com

···~·.~:.·.. ,, •• J.J•l • • ,,._~

··"'

·'

.. ,

A Regency Apartment Community
-

J
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No butts
about it
By Nike Ogunbodede

HERC quit kits

Staff Reporter
When the clock srruck midnight on New
Year's, moSt people wondered what their resolution would be.
Would it be ro srudy more for rests or to
call their parents more often? Bur on the list
of most common resolutions, smoking is one
of the top 10.
Brad Tribble works as the tobacco specialist at the Health Education Resource Center, and it's his job to help students kick their
smoking addiction.
"One of the most important steps that
anyone can take with any addiction is admitting that you need to change," Tribble

said.
The HERC offers ongoing one-on-one
counseling rhat follows a chcckJist, keeping a
record of how a student is doing throughout
the process of quitting. The checklist is rhen
included in the student's medical file.
A free "quit kir," consisting of informational brochures, Web sites, chewing gum,
suckers, rubber bands, stress balls and toothpicks, is also offered for students.
Another resource on campus is H ealth
Service, which can prescribe students medication ro break the habit. The Health Service
pharmacy does not carry medication specifically ro quit smoking, but it can be ordered
after consultation with a doctor and prescription is wrirren.
The drugs used to quit smoking are cheaper than rhe price of three packs per week, according to the American Cancer Society.
In Illinois, a pack of cigarettes cost $5.60
on average, according to smokefree.gov.
The American Cancer Sociery estimates

Items found inside the Health Education
Resource Center's quit-smoking quit kit:
• informational brochures
·Web sites to help
• chewing gum
· suckers
• rubber bands
• stress balls
• toothpicks

char about 46 million adults in America currently smoke cigarerres.
While this number may seem high, smoking has decreased among adults in America,
with 42 percent of Americans smoking cigarettes in 1965 ro about 2 1 percent in 2008.
"I only smoke around friends or when
I'm stressed and I've tried ro quit twice, but
I always start up again," said Clinton Hall, a
freshman theatre major. "I definitely feel the
side effects of smoking when I try to hold a
(music) note for a long time."
The declining consumption of cigarettes
may be partially because of the knowledge of
the side effects that nor only affect me smoker, but also dtose around them.
Andy Cook, a junior kinesiology major, has tried to quit smoking three or four
times.
"I have smoked since I was 17, and (currendy) smoke three ro four cigarettes a
day," Cook said. "It's hard to quit because I
wouldn't be willing to srop hanging our with
the friends I hang our with."
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY BREANN PLEASANT (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Nike Ogunbodede can be reacl!ed ut
581·7942 or ov<J9unbodede@eiu.edu.

r-----------,
•campus Speciaam~
I
I
I
I

The American Cancer Society estimates that about 46 million American adults currently smoke. This
number is down about 50 percent from 1965.

suPER deal before the SUPER BoWl.
Tour aunit before

I

Carry Out Only Exp: 3-1-2010 1•

---------,.,,,,,s 101.,18

L--

$4.00 Rail Doubles

and your nam.e will be in a
,a,
drawing for:
(e~
$100.00 BWW Gift Card ... $50.00 Subway Gift Card ... Super Bowl Gift Basket

$1.00 Drafts

Karaoke from 9pm to 1am

tBOISD.IY 118B!S

STUDY ABROAD!
Study Abroad Fair I
VVednesday, J an.20
I 0:00 am-3:00 pm
University Ballroom in the Union

Tanning Beds- Fitness Center . . Free Cable- Free \Vater..., $99 Security Deposit
Free lntemet -Washer & Dryer in everv unit - Free Shuttle to class Semester Leases Available ... Pay Rent \Vith Financial Aid . . Rent starting at $Si5.00
~

Stop by 1207 Blair Hall
to learn more!

~

2, 3&4BedrOOtnJ~le[t. CALL: 217 ·345·1~00

(2 17) 581- 7267
www.eiu.edu/-edabroad/

www.universityvillagehousing.com
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STUDY ABROAD, from page 1

CHELSEA GRADY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Joyce Madigan reports the annual city audit review to members of the city
council at Tuesday's city council meeting.

CITY COUNCIL, from page 1
Madigan said it is a continued
srruggle.
"Every one is having to justify every line item at times," she said.
When asked about a possible light
at the cud of the runnel for the economy as a whole, Madigan said she
had no crystal ball and could not reU
the futu re for certain.
"The economy looks like ir is stabilized for now, bur 1 don't know
when it wiU trickle down to Charlesron," Madigan said. "Sometimes
it rakes a long time for the downturn ro hir the smaller communities
and longer ro see the turn around as
well."
However, Madigan and Inyarr
both said the mainrenance and construction happening at Sarah Bush

Lincoln Health Center and at Eastern would benefit the area.
There may be no immediate property taxes from the new structures
being built, bur rhere are srill jobs
being produced and opportunities
for the county, Madigan said.
"1 am confident we have the right
people on our end of the budget," lnyarr said. "However, I'm afraid things
will get worse before they ger better."
Kayleigh Zyskowski can be
reached at S81·79-l3 or
kzyskowski'<J' eiu.edu.

This story
continues on

II
Back bv Popular
Demand

DENnews.com

Yearbook Senior Portraits
-IT'S FREE
Thursday, Jan. 21 noon-8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 22 9-5 p.m.

Schedule your appointment www.ouryear.com school code 1611

/

"We will continue wirh sick and
well waiting areas," said Baker. "We
will treat students with symptoms
consistent with influenza as HI N I or
seasonal flu until we have proven otherwise. Health Service staff will still
wear personal protective equipment
when evaluating students with Aulike symptoms.
Students with cough and fever will
be asked to wear a mask Baker said
that students should foiJow the recommendations from the CDC and
IDPH, which Health Service has been
distributing and posting on Eastern's
campus since April-wash or sanitize
bands frequently, over your cough
and avoid contact with others if you

ff••

WalterDUI &
Counseling Services
can help!

Usa Brown, ~tudv abroad coordm.uor

When applying, students need a

2.0 GPA and they should be in good
academic standing.
The programs usually range in
price from $3,000 to $7,000, depending on the program and some
programs are even cheaper than staying at Eastern.
" I think ir is a good opportunity
for students co have different experiences and a great resume builder,"

become ill.
Baker also said thar Health Service
is srill administering the H lNl vaccine free of charge to students, employees and friends of Eastern.
"Immunization is the best way to
protect yourself from this infection,"
Baker said.
Walgreens' nationwide are also administering vaccinations.
"The stare just provided regional
pharmacies with vaccines two weeks
ago," sajd Tim King, the pharmacy
manager at Walgreens.
King estimates that the pharmacists at Walgreens, located at 411 W.
Lincoln Ave., have administered 50
ro 60 vaccines since che state provid-

Monday

Thursday

Sunday

$.50 Boneless

Well Bloody Marrys
$.50 Boneless
$2.25
Regular Miller Ute $2.00 Tall Miller Lite $2.75
Gin
and Tonics
Tuesday
Captain and Coke $3.00
$2.25
$.45 Traditional Wings
Friday
Regular Coors Light
Tall Coors Light $2.75
Original Margarita's $2.25 $2.00

Bears Tower Miller Ute

Saturday

Leinenkugels $3.00
Guiness $3.00

$13.50

Well Long !sland $2.25

Heather Holm can be reached
at 581·7942 or haholm@eiu.edu.

ed them.
"The vaccines don't expire till next
spring,'' King said. "So I imagine that
we'Ll be providing them for as long as
there is a demand."
Demand has increased since word
has gotten out regarding the vaccines'
availability, King said.
Health Service will continue to
monitor the CDC and the Illinois
Deparrment of Public Health Web
sires ro see if HI N I makes a resurgence or when seasonal 8u arrives, in
order to be prepared.
jason Hardimon ca11 be reached
at 581-7942 or
jrhardimon2@eiu.edu.

•Prime Location
•On Campus
•Put Your business
in front of 10,000+

Students
Faculty
Staff
call the Den
217-581-2816

WELCOME BACK!!
Openings Available for Fall20 10!
._

'

. ..

'
)

Unique Properties (217)345-5022
www.uniquc-properties.net
Still Need A Place?

Charleston, lL 61920

Call

(217) 348-DUIS (3847)

said Farhan Aziz, another coordinator
for study abroad.
Prizes, such as gifr cards and free
T-shirts, will also be handed our at
the event.
The event will rake place in rhe
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Ballroom from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

This Space
For Sale

I

_):.' ' ~

"One of the key questions is can
I afford study abroad and how
it applies to a person specific
situation."

H1N1, from page 1

Wednesday

Shelbyville Room, 3rd floor Union

Did your year end
in a sour note •f ?• •f

Studenrs at the fair will learn about
how they need co get a rravel consultation in the health department telling the student about possible immunizations along with a packet on the
country.
They will also learn about the process of turning in an application to
the continuing education department and what financial aid is offered
through study abroad, said Brown.
Brown said Eastern gives out
$100,000 in study abroad scholarships each year, which is vascly more
than any other public master's institution in Illinois.
The study abroad program usually
offers up to $5,000 to any one person
who applies.
"One of the key questions is can
I afford study abroad and how it applies to a person specific situation,"
Brown said.

We have what you
are looking for~~

CLASSIFIEDS
Q Help wanted
looking for a babysitter. 5 year old.
Hi:30ish Thursday &Friday. Call Daniel Jones 217-348-7944
1n1
!Bartending! Up to 5250/day. No experience necessary, training provided.
1-800-965·6520 ext. 239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 513

For rent

1 BR apt avail Jan 1st. 1/2 block from
Lantz with W/D and great kitchen.
New, quiet and very nice. No pets. 217345-9595 or gbadger@consolidated.
net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1n2
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now through
next year 3 people to share a 5 BR
house at 7314thSt. INCLUDES WASH·
ER/DRYER! 5275 single/mo. low ulllilies! 708-56HI420

2/15
www.woodrentals.com. 345-4489. Jim
Wood, Realtor
3/ 12
NEW USTING: 3 BR Brittany Ridge. low

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;;.;00:..
•

_A!orrent

ullhtles, brandnewwlndows. Trash ineluded. 3-4 ppl 5225/ 5275 pp. 773263-4392

For Rent. Girls only. One & two bedroom apartments for rent across from
Buzzard. Call345-2652.

- - - - - - - - - 3/31
2 bedroom apts. all utilities included,
just east of Greek Court. 345-7008 or
549-2615

- - - - - - - - - 1/21
201(>-2011 Brittany Ridge Apts, 3 BDR.
25 baths. New dryer and stove. Freshly
painted, washer. dishwasher. Brand
new mounted plasma TV. Dan 708-7246753.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/22

00
NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons
of Space and Very Nice! 5395 each.
217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.
com
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00

1 Bedrooms - new, close with everything. www.gbadgerrentals.com 34S9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1n2

YEAR: large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th
Street. Washer/dryer & garbage included. 10 Mo lease 5260 per student.
Call 345-6257
00
Hou.ses:5·7 ppl1533 or 1537 3rd 3 BR
apt 1521 1st. 345-5048
00

1 & 2 bedroom apts. Close to campus.
53So-5375, water, gas, trash Included.
Off street parking, call345-9422
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1122
Fall2010, 6 bedroom, 2 bath house,
dishwasher, parking, trash included.
Close to EJU, 11 mos. lease, NO Pffi.
618-610..1253 or 520-990-7723
Fall2010, newly remodeled 4 bedroom.
2 bath house. central NC. washer/dryer,
dishwasher. parking. 11 mos. lease, NO
PETS. 815·21 o-11 07 or S2Q-99o-7723
- - - - - - - - - 1/27
GREAT LOCATION! AFFORDABLE ONE
AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
WALKTOCAMPUS. WATERPAID. 217549-5624 217·348-<>209

left. huge four BR. fully fnshed, 48-inch
TV w/ cable, internet, WID, pking. 2321545
00
1 bdrm house, avail immediately, hard-

- - - - - - - - - 1n9
Faii20io- Affordable-large. Beautiful,
and Spacious 1 and 2BR Unfurnished
Apts. on the Square over Z's Music.
Trash and Water Incl. ·low Utilities- All
New Appliances-laundry On-Site- Apply345-2616
________________ ,n9

wood floors, good location, no pets,
$350/mo for single. 345-7286 www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

- - -- - - - - - 1n7

5275 per person, 4 bedroom, washer/
dryer, furnished. 1210 Division, across
from Morton Park. Call345-5555, ask for
Pud.
_________________ ,n9
5 and 6 bedroom homes. Washer/dryer.
Central NC. Trash and yard service Ineluded. No pets. 345-5037 www.chucktownrentals.com
- -- - - - - - - 1n9
·3 bedroom 1 bath home oo11th. Washer/dryer, trash, and lawn service lnclud·
ed. No pets. 345·5037 www.chucktown·
rentals.com
_________________ ,n9
APEX Property Management Now leasing. 1, 2 &3 bdr apts for Fall2010. 217345·3754
1/30
3 Bed, 3 Bath House for Fall Semester. 3
Blocks from Campus. W/0, Pets Possi·
ble. 273·2507.
- - - - - - - - - 2n
Fall 2010, 4 bedroom house, 3 blocks
from campus, washer/dryer, central air,
porch. yard, garage. 348-0394
2n
Fall2010, 2 bedroom house. 1 block
from campus. central air, washer/dryer,
porch, yard, parking. 348-0394

- - - ' - - - - - - - 2/2
Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apt.

For rent

Girts, are you lool(lng for a large 3 bedroom furnished apartment w1th large
dosets and low healing bills? We offer
a 10 month lease. no pets for 5175 per
month. Call345-3664.
00
BRmANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES - For
3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 &
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck. central
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free
trash and parking, low utility bills, local
responsive landlord. Starting@> $200/
person. Available July 2010, lease
length negotiable 217-246-3083

_________ oo

large, close to campus 1 and 2 bedroom apartments. Water, electricity,
over 100 channel cable package, and
Internet all Included at a low price. Call
217-273·2048.

------------------oo

FOR FAU2 and 3 bedrooms. lnd1vidu·
alleases, all utilities included, lots of ex·
tras. Only S415 per month and can be
furnished or unfurnished. Visit apartmentseiu.com or call345-6001 for details.
00
Now renting for Fall2010, 6 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom house and 1 bed·
room apartment. W/in walking distance to campus. Call345-2467

Close to campus: 3 &4 BR units available. Newly remodeled, very nice.
www.pantherproperties.net 217-9620790
__________________ 00
Brittany Ridge Townhouse: 10-11
school year-Walking distance to campus. 3 BR. 2.5 bathrooms, washer/dryer
in unit, full kitchen w/ dishwasher,
trash and parking included, furnished
option available, low monthly rent.
Call217-508-8035

_________ oo

6 bedroom, 2 bath, NC. washer & dry·
er, 5350 each, 1521 2nd St 345-3273
00
2 BR Apts. 5 minute walk from campus.
All inclusive rates available. Great Deal.
217-273-2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

*For rent

campus. 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 00

HOUSE WITH HUGE BACKYARD AND
FRONT PORCH IN THE HEART OF CAM·
PUS. CALL 217-493·7559 OR myeluhome.com
_____ _ 00

NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS AVAilABlE
AUG 2010, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
central heat & ale. very nice & quiet.
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249

JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus
Pointe Apartments we'll pay for your
water. trash, cable TV, internet and
we'll give you a monthly electric allowance. NO ONE ELSE IN TOWN INCLUDES All THIS IN THEIR RENT! We
offer 2 bedroom I 2 bathroom and 3
bedroom I 3 bathroom units with dishwashers. microwaves, washers and dryers, walk-In closets, and privacy locks.
You'll also enjoy our 24 hour computer
lab and fitness center, tanning facility,
media lounge and all of our outdoor
amenities. PRICES START AT 5415! $99
secunty deposit. Visit apartrnentselu.
com or call 217-345·6001 for more
info.
00
For lease Fall2010! 2~ bedroom houses, great locations and rates, www.blhi.
org 217-273-0675

For Rent: 2010..2011 . www.littekenrentals.com 217-276-6867
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks from
campus, central air, washer/dryer, dishwasher, bar, parking. 217-202-4456

_______ ___ oo

NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL
YEAR! large 5 bdrm house at 11094th
Street. Washer/dryer & garbage Included. 10 mo. lease. 5260 per student. Caii 345-Q257.

__________ oo

AVAIL JANUARY- 2 BR apts at 955 4th
and 2001 S. 12th St. See www.CharlestonllApts.com for info. Call348-7746.

__________________ oo

5 bedroom house, washer/dryer, central air, dishwasher, patio, trash &mowing included, near Buzzard 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Apartments near Old Main: 3 &4 bed·
room apts. available, all inclusive. 345·
6967

___________ oo

3 bedroom houses near campus, washer/dryer, dishwasher, central air, deck.
trash &mowing included 345-6967

__________ oo

_____________ oo

4 bedroom house. May lease. 6 bed·
room house, August lease. Close to

FOR FALL2010: 7 BEDROOM, 2 KITCH·
EN, 2 LIVING ROOM, 2 BATHROOM

mb~ N~w
ACROSS

Fish tank buildup
6 Go off
9 It flows through
Turin
14 Othello, for one
16 Leggy wader
11 Help for a pioneer
18 French first
lady_ BruniSarkozy
19 H.S. course
20 More unearthly
22 Real looker
23 Alan Paton's
·_, the Beloved
Country·
24 Thin nail
26 Milne hopper
21 Symbols of
goodness
30 Experiment
subject
32 Fall site
33 Flier to Stockholm
l4 "Dumb and
Dumber" actress
3s Offering from the
front desk
37 Classic Steinbeck
story, with "The"
40 First-lime driver,
often
41 United
42 Geraint's love, in
Arthurian legend
1

lork
limes
Crossword

__________ oo

www.pantherproperties.net

____ oo

WEll KEPT APTS, FALL2010 2,3,4 BEDROOM APTS, ONE 3 BEDROOM FOR
SPRING. All NEXT TO BUZZARD/FINE
ARTS, TRASH/PARKING PAID. 348·
0673
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FOR FALL2010: VERY NICE 1, 2. 3, 4, 6,
7, 8 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUsES, AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll US AT217~93-7S59 OR
www.myeiuhome.com

___ _________ oo

NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom
houses.! Enjoy FREE tanning beds. a fitness center and game room. fully furnished duplexes and homes with up to
1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE water,
FREE internet. and FREE trash! Our residents love the full size washer and dryer,dishwasher and the queen size beds
that each home comes with. It's tour
choice.- 6, 10. or 12 month individual
leases! We offer roommate matching
and a shuttle service to campus. Pffi
waCOMB!! Call us today at 345-1400
or visit our website at www.universltyvillagehouslng.com
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom duplexes. Cable, Internet and
Water Included. Caii34S-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 12 16

Unable to hear
Answers in court
47 Frog predator
48 Influence
49 ___ Palmas.
capital of the
Canary Islands
so Boundless
s2 Paris's
Garnier--54 Four-time
platinum album
of 2001
57 Foundation abbr.
s9 T-shaped
pullover
61 Do a lube job on
62 Animated TV
character with
buck teeth
63 How an April fool
may be done
64 Guinness suffix
6s Important signs
46

PUZZLE BY DAVlD J. KAHN

DOWN
2
3

4

5
6

Proficient
shark
What a tattoo
may identify
Dull finish?
Lawn cutters
Subject of the
documentary
"Smart Television"

ANSWERTO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Extremely close to campus. 3 &4 BR
Apts. 1n block from Rec Center. Great
Deal at 5325/each. Call217-273-2048
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 00
Available now, large 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. Ideal for couples, cat ok. $350..
$400 per apt. Call 234-7368 or 5086596
00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 201Q-2011leasing.
4 BR house includes 2 baths, WID,
trash-pu. 1 &2BRapts. include water
and trash-pu. All close to campus and
pet friendly. Call 217-345-2516 for

Volume of
reprints
8 Half brother of
lvanV
9 Active ingredient
in marijuana:
Abbr.
10 Apt attachment
to the starts of
14-, 17-, 35- and
43-Across
11 Likely to slip
12 Hoi
n How a bump
may appear
15 Dull, as London
skies
21 Varied
n Swindlers
1

25

21
28
29
3o

31
33
36

37
38

39
41

No more
The Bealles'
"And I Love
Stir
"The Cossacks"
novelist
Like apparel
donned in a
Christmas carol
Partner of
jeweler VanCleef
Parody
Not give up
Foul caller
Actress Vardalos
Gridiron stat:
Abbr.
Heavy blows

Cuts off
Prickly plant
4s Slide away
46 Round acorner
in Monopoly
49 Brave one
51 Apt attachment
to the ends of
30-, 37-, 59- and
62-Across
53 Oceans
54 Be in accord
55 ___ Hubbard
56 Gambling
venues, briefly
ss Crusading
journalist Nellie
60 Do some tailoring
43

44

For answers. call 1·900-285-5656, $1 49 a mulUie. 01. w1th a credit card, 1-800-814-

5554
Anooal subsa1ptions 3l1l available lor the best ol Sunday CIOSSWOids 11om the last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or YISII nylunes com/
mobilexword lor more inlormatJon
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more lhan 2,000 pas! punles, nyl1mes
corrVCIOSSWOtds ($39.95 a year).

Shale lips: nylimes.com/Wordplay.

appt.

_ _ _-00

_________ oo

43

1

8

_A!or_r_en
__t________ _A!orrent

6 &7 bedroom houses, 2 baths. washer/dryer, dishwasher, central air, trash
& mowing included, near Rec Center
345-Q967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL

BEAUT1FUL2STORYHOUSE-fumished
for 6-7 girls at $320 each. Hardwood
floors, furnishings include leather furniture. 2 1n baths. full basement with
washer/dryer, central air, large yard.
For school year 2010..2011. 1 block N.
of O'Brien Field Call Jan 345-8350
00
Campus View Suites (Marty's Apts.) 2
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available for next school year. Huge
bedrooms, walk-in dosets, central NC.
fitness center, sundeck. too much to
list. non-smokers only. 815~3129
(leave message).
213
3 BEDROOM HOUSES FROM $265/PERSON, 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APTS. 3485032,549-4074
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 215
ONLY BUNITS LEFT 3 BDnBATH APTS,
2403 8th 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS,
CORNEROF9th&TAFT,AUINCLUSIVE
@ $435 PP/ FURNISHED NEW STACKED
WID IN EACH UNIT. 5 UNITS/TILED
AND 3 UNITS/NEW CARPET. CAU34562100RVIEWATEJPROPS.COM

~ Sublessors

•'

*
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I NOTEBOOK

Pratl breaks out during Morehead game
Freshman scored
career-high 15
against Eagles
By Bob Bc\jek

Sports Editor
Despite a dismal 73-51 loss at
Morehead State Saturday, the Panthers lu.d a bright spot.
That bright spot was freshman forward Shaun Prad, last year's Chicago
Sun Times Male Athlete of the Year.
Pratl. Eastern's top recruit, pur up
15 points and four assists against the
Eagles. particularly rhe Eagles' junior
forward Kenneth Faried, Morehead's
star player.
"I got to go hard everyday in practice," Prarl said. ''I'm starting to get
better and not raking days off from
practicing hard. Working with (senior
cemerOusmane Cisse) has helped me
our a lor."
Coming our of Richards High
School, he was heavily recruited from
various top schools for football. H e

"As a team, we've been pretty

good defensively. Part of playing
defense is rebounding and that
starts with me. I haven't been doing
a good job rebounding during the
Morehead game."
Ousmam Cisse, senior center
was a eight end and had 52 recepdons
for 1,026 yard~ and I 0 touchdowns
in his senior year.
However, he chose rhe basketball
court over rhe gridiron.
"I've been chinking about that as
I was watching those college football
games and bowl games," Prad said.
"I was chinking how cool it would
be. lr would be cool ro be playing
still.
"I picked basketball because I really love it and it's easier to get injured in football," Pearl said. " Me
being 6' 8", if I gor hie in my knee

one time, my career could be over."
The freshman is averaging 6.3
points per game and 3.3 rebounds
from the bench, and gradually learning the college game.
"I've learned that you cannot
rake a play ofF," Pratl said. "In high
school, I could coast or play behind
a guy in defense and stufF, bur at college, everyone is a Division-! player. You can't jog down the court and
not hustle, and do the little things."

Ci.sse experiences foul trouble
Saturday's conference showdown

CoMics

had Cisse defending Faried, who
scouts have muted as an NBA prospect.

Faried was a hard defensive assignment, as C isse comrnitled a few quick
fouls and sat on the bench for 14 of
the first 20 minutes.
"It's not a concern for me," Cisse
said of foul trouble. "That's the way
l play. Sometimes, I don't know if it
ts me or if it's the referee, I just play
thro ugh it. For me, being aggres~ive is a part of my game, so being in
fo ul rrouble is not a big deal for me
because it takes away my aggressivelless."

Rebounds needed
The team's leading rebounder with

6.2 rpg. Cisse and the Panthers have
m uggled rebounding during their
th ree-game road stretch. The Eagles
won the barrie of rhe boards 37-24
Saturday.
Eastern was also our-rebounded
42-38 against Murray State last Monday and cied Eastern Kenrucky 26-26
Thursday.
"Obviously, it scares with me,"

Cisse said. "As a team , we've been
preny good defensively. Part of playing defense is reboundmg and that
starts with me. I haven't heen doi ng
a good job rebounding during the
Morehead game."
He had one rebound during that
contest.

SicknESs spreads
After Saturday's game, four coaches and players got sick on the bus ride
home.
"Riding back on the bus was quite
an experience,n head coach Mike Miller said. "People getting sick. We had ro
stop the bus and have the bus driver
clean (the mess)."
Miller thinks it is possibly food poisoning &om the hotels.
"Is it a coincidence that four people
got sick within thirty minutes of each
other? I don't know if char is a coincidence," Miller said. "Hopefully, we are
on the backside of it now and everyone
is getting healthy."

Bob B~ek can be reached at
581·7944 or rtb~ekiileiJJ.edu.

MARTIN, from page 12
"Those experiences mold a team," he
said.
Miller said there are different rotations used and they changed a little when Martin returned. Most likely, sophomore guard Jeremy Granger
will play more minutes ofF the bench
now to flU the new vacancy.
The Panthers leading scorer Martin missed the first five weeks because of the injury. He returned Dec.
22 in a limited role and has averaged
4.4 points per game in eight contests,
I 0.4 points below his career average.
He did nor score a point in rwo of
the last three games.
The first rwo seasons were not injury-free for Marrin, as he hurr his
wrist as his freshman yea r was winding down, and suffered a foot injury
that slowed him down his sophomore
season.
Despite the men's confidence, Martin will be missed.
"!don't chink anybody can take his
spot, but we can still win and play our
best without him because we already
have," Marion said. "I think we need to
get passed this right now and get closer

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

Romain Martin's career
• Martin was OVC co-Freshman of
the Year for the 2006-2007 season
• He led the Panthers in scoring
his first three years, averaging 14.8
points per game
·He sustained injuries to his wrist
and foot during his first two years
on the team
• As a h1gh school senior, he was a
McDonald's All-American nominee
and his team's MVP

• Martin played for the Howard
Pulley Panthers of the Amateur
Athletic Union

together and like play together more."
The men's first matchup without
No. 10 will be against rival Murray
State (16-3, 8-0 Ohio Valley Conference) 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Lanrz
Arena.

Bob Bajek can be reacltetl tll
581·7944 or rtb~ek@eiu.edu.

CLASSIFIEDS
For rent

For rent
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
____________________ 00
Tel County Management Group 1, 2, and 3
bedroom apts. at 4 GREAT locations: Park
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, and LynnRo. Weekday office hours. 71 S Grant Ave.
1101,348-1479 www.tricountymg.com
_________________ 00
Great Apt. for one. Great location, Great
deal. Very large. Call or text 217-273-2048

----------------------00

Apartments on the square. Efficiency 1 and
2 bedrooms $375-SSOO. Call 234-7368. NO
security deposit Required with approved
application.

www.ppwrentals.com

_____________________ 00
For 201o-2011 : VERY NICE 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 bedroom houses. Near LANTZ on 1st and 2nd
streets. Call 217-345-3148 for details or
check out www.pantherpads.com

--------------------- oo

January Semester: 2 BR Apts. S or 6 mon.
lease options. Call lincolnwood Plnetree
Apts. 345.o6000

---------------------00

lincolnwood Plnetree Apts. has 1st semester apts. available beginning August 2010.
345.o6000

-4 BO,--------------------00
----------------------------00
2BATH APT. 1140 Edgar Or. Furnished Stop by orcallllncolnwood-Pinetree Apart$350 orUnfumlshed $325 each. Nice, Large
and Newl 217-34S-6100 wwwJensenrentals.com

_____________________ oo

1 bedroom apartment close to campus.
Hea:, water, parking and trash Included.
34S-6533.

ments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom
apartments. Rent you can afford and you
can walk to campus I Call 345.o6000 or stop
by 2219 9th Street 117 or email us at:
llncplneapts@Consolidated.net
______________________ 00
38D- Sa Close to Campus! 2009 11th St.

$350 each. 217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com

____________________ 00

HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms.
BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. W/0, CIA. 4 Bedroom
with 2 Baths 345-3253

- ------------------- 00

HOMES: S,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Block.
W/0, CIA, OM 2 Baths. 34S-3253

-------------------- 00

Properties available on 7th St. : 5 & 6 Bed·
room Houses, 4 Bedroom Apartment. and
studios, most utilities paid. Call 217-7288709.
______________________ 00

WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM

-----------------------00

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &. 3 BEDROOMS. ClOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533

-------------------------00
FALL 1o-11: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED. P~~J'!TY OF OFf:S'!RfET
PA~~~: ~UCHA~~.APTS'. CAL.l345-

For rent
1266.
_____________________
00

For rent

____________________ 00

Large 3BD house for rent. 201o-2011 school
yr. W/0, HE AJC & HE furnace, trash included. 10-12 mo. lease, $300/person. 549S402
____________________ 00

Houses for rent: 3-6 bedrooms, A/C, off
street parking. www.EIUneighborhood.com
orcall273-1395

2 80 apartment. trash & water Included, furnished, 10 or 12 month lease, $265/person,
1111 2nd St. next to City Park. call348·5427

---------------------- 00

--------------------00

1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
included. Great location. Call217-345-2363.

NEXT TO CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET. 4 bed·
room house available Aug 2010. www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
----------------------00
www.CharlestonllApts.com

----------------------00

2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACE! 2007
11th St. $350 each. 217-34S-6100 www.
jensenrentals.com

----------------------00

Close to campus, 3 BD house for rent. 201o-

2011 school yr. W/0, AJC & heat pump. 1o12 mo. lease. trash Included. $350/person.
$49-5402

~--------~---------00

10/11 school year, newly remodeled 5 bedroom, 3 bath @ 1837 11th St. close to campus, decorated for group of 5 females, $260/
month, 10 month lease, No pets, please call
728-7426

----------------------00
FAL.l2010, 1 &2 bedroom apartments close
to EIU, clean, AJC. trash paid, off-street parkIng, no pets 345-7286 www.jwllliamsrentals.com

______________________ 00

6 BO house near Rec Center, 2 BA. W/0,
om. CIA. 34S-6967

____________________ 00

